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GERMANS NOW AT PEACE 
WITH ALL THE ALLIED POWERS 

EXCEPTING UNITED STATES

FUMES STILL 
BEL* FROM 

NEW VALCA10

MUCHTQBEDQNE 
TO MAKE LEAGUE

Indications That British Gov’t Will
Refuse To Reconsider Ry. Matter

London, Jan. 11.—Premier Lloyd George has summoned Sir Robert 
Stevenson Hdrbe, Minister of Labor and Sir Brio Geddte, Minister of 
Transportation to Parle for a talk on the railway dispute. The Min
isters started for the French capital today and are expected to return 
Tuesday, when the Cabinet will discuss the matter further and megt 
the Railwayman's Committee. A long statement issued today, purport
ing to reflect the Government's views In the matter, takes the line 
that the raitwaymen rejected the Government*» proposals without 
maturely considering them, and declares that had longer time been 
devoted to the detailed legislation of the efleet of the offer, a different 
result might have been obtained. The statement adds that there is 
Indication thfft the Government will refuse a reconsideration of the 
matter. „

% * Former Kaiser Now Said To Be Insane
And At Times Becomes Raving Maniac Every Village in Vicinity of 

San Miguel Has Been De
stroyed and Waters Near 

the Crater Are Con
taminated.

ESTIMATE OF 2,000
DEAD STILL HOLDS

One -Small Child Said (o be 
the Only Survivor of the 
Village of Santilo, State of 
Puebla.

League of Nations Comes Into 
Force With Reece Treaty 

and Its Usefulness De
pends Upon the 

People.

Heaviest Sacrifices Ever 
Borne by a Nation,
Says Von Lersner.

ready and Willing

TO DO HER UTMOST

London, dan. 11.—Insanity is the name now given to the undefined 
illness which has beset the former Kaiser Wilhelm for sosne time past 
The household at Chateau Amerongen,' marooned as on an Island by 
the overflowing of the Rhine, Is said to be keeping watch over an ex- 
Kaiser Incoherent and senile, whose condition of trembling imbecility 
is varied only by moods of maniacal raving.

The rigid Isolation from outside surveillance which has made It 
difficult to obtain an accurate picture of the ex-Kal»e>, today Is said 
to be solely for the purpose of concealing Wilhelm's pitiful condition.

SHALL IT BE REAL
OR AN IMPOSTURE?Comment 

Of German 
Press

Steamer 
Dashed On 

The Rocks

Think» Allies Will Make a 
Mistake if They Insist on 
Having Certain Germans 
Turned Over to Them for

Lord Robert Cecil Says Much 
Depends Upon the British 
Whether the League Func
tions as Designed.To Reduce \Newsprint 

Silver In Shortage Is 
Dom. Coins Serious

TrjeL

Varie, Jan. to—(By The Associated 
Frets )—KatlflcatlouB of the treaty of 
Versailles were exchanged, and peace 
between Germany, France, Great Brit
ain and the other allied and u-sboolated 
powers, with the exception of the 
United States, became effective at 
4.l(t o'clock this afternoon. There 
were eleventh hour nimoru of a fur 
ther postponement, but these proved 
to be groundless.

The outstanding comment tonight 
on the ceremony is that it leaven the 
United States the only power which 
woe actively at war with Germany 
now not on a peace basis. That was 
the note sounded by Boron Kurt Von 
Lersner, head of the German peace 
delegation, in a statement to The As
sociated Free* Immediately after the 
ceremony.

'1 am naturally happy that peace 
lias finally become effective," Baron 
Von Lersner wild. "Execution of the 
treaty of Versailles Imposes upon 
Germany the heaviest eaorlfloee ever 
borne by a nation In modem times 
We loot in the west and In the east Canada shall be that of one thousand 
territory that belonged to Brussla for .)url8 vI weight, eight hundred shall 
many centuries. We have assumed 
enormous economic obligations. Never
theless. I am glad that peace ta at alloy, 
hurt re-established, because it will give 

• . back to Germany her beloved sous 
still prisoners abroad."

L Germany Ready To Do.

Mexico City, Jan. 11—Flames are 
still being emitted by the new vol
cano ai tien Miguel, in the western 
part of the stale of Vera Crus, accord
ing to 
stated v
as Cosco mate pec. about twenty miles 
east of the new crater, Every village 
In that vicinity ha#* been destroyed, 
while lava and flood a of contaminated 
water froeu sources opened by the 
recent earthquakes are flooding the 
district near the crater.

Refugees from tian Miguel confirm 
earlier reports telling of numerous 
deaths from falling buildings and pods- 
oued gases. Rebel», who had their 
head quarters in that region, have suf
fered severely, both from casualties 
and from lose of supplice, it was stut-

London, Jau. 'Id.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—Whether the league of 
Nations is to be the real thing or an 
imposture depends upon the attitudes 
of the peoples, and not least the Brit
ish people, in the opinion of Lord 
Robert Cecil, who. as chairman of tho 
executive committee of the League 
of Nations Union, issued the fo I lowing 
statement today:

‘The Peace Treaty comes into fores 
today and with it the League of Na
tions. \\ e of the League of Nations 
welcome its advent, but we must nut 
think that we haye*yet achieved our 
ends. The league exists, but what is 
it to be'.' Is it to be the real or an 
imposture? Are we going to make 
It an efficient instrument of peace, 
or is it to become an addition to the 
ettmberous forms of old fashioned 
diplomacy?

Thirty-Five Members of Crew 
of Florty-Two Drowned 
When „ Big Vessel Was 
Wrecked on Kimmer Ledge 
Rock.

If the Country is Able to Es
tablish Internal Order They 
Will be Able to Bear Eco
nomic Conditions.

olxutio revolved here. It I» 
duet ban floated a« far

Standard in the Future Shall 
be of Eight Hundred by 
Weight of Fine Silver to 
Two Hundred of Alloy.

Paper Controller Threatens to 
Commandeer Paper Output 
if Mills Fail to Obey Regu
lations Promulgated.

Berlin, Saturday. Jan, 10. -Com
menting on the ratification of the 
Versailles treaty the" Deitsche Align 
meine eZitung say»:

“It would be unworthy to look sor
rowfully back and useless to seek 
scapegoats on whom to cast rexpansi
bility fo rour national misfortune.

"If we can only establish Internal 
order,' declares 'the eZitung Am Mit- 
tag, ‘w'e shall be able to bear the 
economic conditions of this hardest of 
peace."

The Berliner Tagblatt says:
"It is now the duty of Germany 

honorably to fulfill the stipulation of 
the treaty to the best of her ability. 
The quicker Germany attains her 
moral recovery and the good regula
tion of her Internal conditions, the 
quicker will coma the opportunity of 
getting the treaty peaceably

Weymouth, England, Jan. 11.—Thirty- 
five members of the crew of forty-two 
of the British steamer Treveal ware 
drowned when the big vessel was 
wrecked on Kimmer Ledge Rock, near 
tit. Albans Head .during a violent 
storm in the Channel, Saturday.

The Treveal. bound from Calcutta 
to Dundee with a cargo, struck * the 
rock late Friday night. The vessel im
mediately wirelessed for assistance, 
but owing to the severity of tne storm 
and the dense darkness 
put out from Weymouth 
find her. Later her position was estab
lished by Wireless and early Saturday 
a tug and a Weymouth lifeboat went 
to the assistance of the steamer.

The Treveal was tight on the rock 
and was unable to get clear because 
both wind and sea were against her. 
The lifeboat tried seV&ral times to 
reach the doomed steamer, but was 
beaten back by the storm. It was Im
possible for the coast guard to shoot 
a line because of her distance from 
land.

Finally the captain signalled to the 
tur that he was going to abandon tlio 
ship. Tile crew put off in two boats, 
which were Immediately swamped tn 
the raging sea. While the coast guard 
watched, powerless to lend aid, the i 
nw>n fought for their lives, but only 
seven reached shore. The captain was 
among those drowned. Shortly after 
the crew abandoned the Trevëal, the 
vessel broke in

4

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 1L—(By Cana
dian Press, Ltd.)—The silver content 
in Canadian silver coins Is greatly re
duced by an order published In the 
Canada Gazette, which states that "on 
and after January 1, 192V, the standard 
for silver coins of the currency of

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Owing to the 
serious newsprint shortage strong rep 
recantations have been made by the 
Western newspapers to R. A. Pringle, 
ar.d that official took action on tiatur. 
day designed to restore normal com»-

wi.
Reports from Teocehf, by way of 

Vera Cruz, state a panic prevail» there 
lions to the western popem. Mr. ,rom the fear {*Hi ,lw <>W volcano 
Pringle on Saturday wired the F\>rt 1,ear Cofr« 06 Petreto will become 
Frances mill instructions to supply actiVf! **“°® have appealed on
the western newspapers with their ^ sides of the mountain, 
required supplies.

“I order and direct you," Mr. Pringle 
said, "to supply western Canada news- 
pa pens customs at the rate of 1306 
tons per month beginning December 4.
Shipments must toe resumed today on 
this basis, otherwise I will Instruct 
commissioner of customs to place em
bargo on paper and will have it 
niancieered."

A representative of the paper con
troller iri stationed for the time be
ing at Fort Frances and be was au
thorized by wire from Ottawa on Sat
urday to prohibit exports from trie 
Fort Frances mill and commandeer 
paper, if these drustic steps are neces
sary and to secure supplied of paper 
tor Manitoba and 
papers.

Meanwhile a condition of acute 
newsprint shortage exists in Winnl 
peg. The supply tu hand, with the 
strictest economy in Its use, will suf
fice,to print only two more issues of 
the Winnipeg newspapers.

the tug which 
was unable to

Depends Upon People.
"AIJ depends upon the attitude of 

the peoples, and, not the least, of the 
British people. Are they going to 
show themselves worthy of this greet 
opportunity or not? If they are, there 
is no time to be lost, for there is much 
•to be done Schemes for the limita
tion of armaments must lie worked 
out: terms of the mandates must be 
settled and mandatories appointed, 
an International Court of Justice 
must he established.

\ Dgath Toll Grows.
be of fine silver and two hundred of

Mexico City, Jan. 11—Six hundred 
persons wero killed at Barranca 
Grande when that place Wa« destroyed 
last Saturday by earthquake, accord
ing to special despatches from Vera 
Cruz last night. Jain pa, former capi
tal of the state of Vera Oruz, and 
Teocelo were virtually ruined, it is 
stated, while the vill tge of Ayahualeo 
was crushed by great rocks dislodged 
from the adjacent mountain and sent 
crashing into the valley 
accident to said to have 
village of Exhuu-cati.

One small child Is wld to be tbo 
only survivor of all the Inhabitants of 
the village of San.tJ.to, state of Puebla, 
which whs overwhelmed by poisonous

* gases. Indian refugees, arriving at
• Huatueco from San Miguel region, are 

unable to give any details regarding 
the loss of lives there, but say hun
dreds of persons were killed.

Although the new crater at 8am 
Mlgutl to still emitting fire and smoke, 
reports trom other district» in the 
earthquake add little to those already 
received. Government despatches, 
which were tiled after the first excite- 
moat and confusion had ended, give 
sma.ll hope that original estimates of 
2,000 dead will Ik* decreased. A slight 
variation In the names of villages in- 
urdated ibv a kike formed on the 
slope* of Cofre De Parole Is given In 
a Vera Cruz report. It to wild the 
town,* engulfed ware Platamalan. Qui- 
n-Mtltan, Bami.ma Grande. Onsca-lera, 
Igtlahuacaa, Choyula and Ban Joee 
Alchtofca.

The former standard «was 926 parts revised."
of flue silver to 75 çarts of alloy, 
and that rate t^yiadian and British 
silver coins had the highest silver con-

dared that Germany was ready and H0J! ^uris BlI™r' . . , __
determined to do her utmost. Ha Henry Drayton, Minister of Mn- 
continued• unco, stated last night that this would

*We have already, even without be- bring Canadian cotnuga to the same 
in» obliged by the term* of tho treaty, lovel as that of many other countries 
delivered a. considerable quantity of »ud would check any melting of silver 
products. Including one and half mil- coins for thq sale of silver. With the 
lkzns tons of coal to France, and Ger rise in the price of bur silver to »uch 

-many will go to the utmost limit of un extent many Canadian silver coins 
her power in fulfilling aJil the otoltgn- hud beefi disappearing from circulation 
tlons *he lias incurred. It will mean and it was a practical certainty that 
hard times for Germany, but with they were being melted down and the 
the recovery of our ardor for labor metal sold us such.
and production, we hope to meet every ------------
emergency.,

MAJ. HOOPER TAKEN 
SUDDENLY ILL 
AT FREDERICTON

"Beyond these and other duties di
rectly imposed upon tin* League try 
the Govmbui and Treaty there art 
toany civeum.-tances at the the pres 
ent time, which, in the words of 
Article XL. threat an to disturb inter- 
uatlvn«i peace or th<* good under-

i A similar 
befallen the Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan 11.—Major
F. B. Hooper, chaplain of No. 7 Mill-1 standing between nations upon which 
tary District, who spends each Sun | peace depends."' 
day here on duties at the D. 8. R. 
hospital, was seized with a severe chill 
this morning, and is now confined to 
his room at the Barker House, with 
Dr. W. C. Crocket in attendance. He 
was to have preached at. Christ 
Church Cathedral this evening, but. 
although unable to do so, he hopes to 
bo able to return to St. John tom or-

Saskatchewan "There is the Russian situation, 
economic chaos in many European 
countries and controversies left un
settled by the Peace Conference; de- 
facts in tho Peace Treaty itself and 
particularly its financial provision-sr. 
All these matters are within the 
sphere of the action of -the league.

"It will be the duty of ti e league 
of Nations Union to formulate a pol
icy on these matters and to urge it 
upon the government. But it would 
be premature today to lay down that 
policy In detail.'

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF ST. STEPHEN 

BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST STEP TAKEN 
IN REORGANIZATION 

OF ACTIVE MILITIA

Europe Should Work Toflelher.
Tho recorery of our economic pm*, 

perltv is ne much to the Interest of 
the Entente ns it 1* to ns. on sc count 
of the great economic difficulties that 
threaten all Kurope It Is obrlous, 
speaking chiefly of Prance, that her 
economic proe parity depends on the 
economic recovery of Germany.."

Baron Von Lersner said he had had 
several verrr satisfactory conferenced 
with Louis Loucher, Prenclt minister 
of reconstruction, regarding the re
sumption of trade relations between 
Germany and Prance, and added that 
he hoped the European nation*, work- 

IB tug together, would solve the great 
P economic problems. The most thorny 

remaining problem appeared to Von 
Lersner to be the nuestton of the ex 
tradition of a conshtoraWle number of 
Gerinnn officers, offlet-ato and soldiers 
to be tried abroad for crimes alleged 
to here been committed by them dur
ing the war.

«1 do not went to giro up nil hop-, 
continued Baron Von Lersner, "that 
among the Allies the conviction will 
finally prevail that by not availing 
tiemsetvee strictly of rights conced
ed m the tren.lv for the extradition 
of three «eased, they may cause the 
erre tret consequences not only tor 
Germany, but for qnlet and order In 
Lorope generally. We pointed out 
two months ego. rery frankly to the 
Atltee. The harmful cons-po-pces that 
might ensue If their right io 
extradition PhouM he executed Vttsr- 
ally. At the same time we submitted 
written suggestions tor the solution 
of the delicate problem.

Feature» of Fro petal.
The principal features of this propo

sition were that Germany would un 
deriohe to arraign before the Supreme 
Court of Germany all persons ticcue- 
ed by the Entente; w.ukl exempt all 
each from the law of amnesty; and 
woukl consent to the presence of rep 
reeenlsttvee of the Entente at the trial 
as public prosecutors, with fullest 
rights of control.

Oernwiy In the meantime bae enact

LABOR WILL ASK 
PR0V. GOVERNMENT 

FOR SPECIAL ACTS

A general exchange of pulpits took 
place today in* the Evangelical 
churches of Fredericton, marking the 
conclusion of the week of prayer.

Representatives of the branches of 
the United Farmers, interested in tho 
opening of a co-operative store jn 
Fredericton, met here on Saturday and 
completed arram/'inent* for taking 
over the store of Sansom & McNally 
on Queen street, West, at an early 
date.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 11—Tl*e Union 

street Baptlet church, of whtuh Dr 
Doucher has been the esteemed pastor 
aiuce 1888, is observing its 50th aan1- 
t’ereary of its e»tabliahm?,nt with ap 
propriété eervfces. At tho opening 
service here this mwnlng the 
was preached by Captain Rev. 8. Por
ter, recently of Germain etreet church, 
St. John, who was listened to with 
very cloae attention by a larg 
g relation. Rev*. Dr. Manning 
was the second pastor of the church, 
from 1872 to 1875, and the only liv
ing ex-pastor, was expected to have 

‘been present to preach, but was un
able to attend because of hie advanced 
age and weather condition». Th» ad- 
tire is by Chaplain Porter has left a 
marked lmprewlon on all who were 
lertunate enough to have been pres-

Ottftwa, Jan. 11—By Canadian Pres* 
Limited )—The first «top in the re
organization of the Canadian active 
militia to being taken in the publica
tion of an order laying down the gen
eral Lues which will toe followed tu 
bringing the new force into life. The 
order 'is not concerned with details, 
nrd gives no Indication of the policy 
tu be pursued In the mutter of nam
ing units, but It provides for the dis 
buL.ln.ent of every milltda unit in Can- 
uda— a complete cleaning of the edute 
—and the immediate creation of the 
new force. "The rank amd file bedng 
automatically discharged," says the 
order, "the commanding officer hae a 
clear field for re-engagement in suit
able ranks and vacancies for new men 
of overseas experience, not former 
members of the undt"

It provider that a commanding offi
cer, preferably with overseas service 
v ill be selected, after the consulta 
tlon with the old officers of each regi
ment, both oversea» and militia, to 
command the new unit.

MONCTON CIVIC 
ELECTIONS TAKE 

PLACE JAN. 26TH

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 11. -The Freder

icton Labor Council at a meeting last 
week, gave approval to a number of 
recommendations from the 
Brunswick Federation of Labor. One 
of these recommendations calls upon 
the Provincial Government to estab
lish a Department of Labor In this 
province.

They also considered matters In 
connection with the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, and the Provincial Gov
ernment will be asked to Increase the 
benefits to people who are injured. 
The act provides for the first aid to 
the Injured and all expenses connect
ed with the first treatment, but tho 
Federation 
medical at 
pense^ paid as well, and they are 
ready to pay a tax to augment the 
fund In order that this may be pro
vided for the men.

The Federation will request the 
Provincial Government to make cer
tain amendments to the Factory Act, 
whereby the employers will provide 
eating rooms, dressing rooms for 
workers, and separate toilet» for the 
men and women in their employ.

The Federation also wants the Pro
vincial Government to appoint a stand
ing minimum wage board consisting 
of two representatives of labor, two 
representatives of employers and a 
Chairman chosen by the other four 
members of the board, one of the 
labor ajid one of the representative» 
of the employers to be a woman. The 
government will also be asked to puss 
a Mother's Pension Act and appoint 
a board of three members to handle 
the business under the act.

sermonNew

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B . Jan. 11.—Moncton 

civic elections take place two weeks 
from tomorrow, and Organized Labor, 
which last year elected its largest, rep
resentation to the Board, practically 
controlling the Council, WHl this year 

almost complete
Halifax, N. S., Jau. 11.—The wane-1 A. C. Cbapniun, who was defeat-

house of the Richmond Paper Com- i"°T Mayor Hanford Price last year 
pany, owned by Orr Brothers, on Hoi-, a narrow majority, has uAinltely 
lis street, was burned this afternoon ]announced that be is in the field again 

TliIr evening the pretty liittJ* church with an approximate Jo*» of ?r,*6.00r'. yMr the Mayor's chair. It is 
wais crowded to^ ito utmaH ^capacity about three-fourths of which to covered } understood that Mr. Chapman is ruu- 

'• H H- by insurance. jnmg with lie ondorsation of the Labor
Acadia Sainuiary, who is Defective wiring is said to toe the m#>n- AM. 'John Stewart and Aid. C. 

® eiUse of the Are. which broke out in Me:anson wil1 1,0 the Labor ticket for
Ht PtcDhîœ il» Î2*ct waî ^Thé ;he *°uth "nd of lh« "oar an,I aMermen at large. AN. fflavkvrood.
KI,.dZ of Gad’’ wm - Hldcl-ly thraugh the two up. w^° at .«roe Ian year. I.
«ié onh° mÔ«' reh^LiT mZ ao TT 'tarleK °r -lMt „,e rrtir.ng fmn, the CouncH. Mayor
ifcaltor and most clouuetigîttiiiit kgs flrpra0n' who arrived shonJy afterward ’r,co a,eo officially announced Me 
been heard In tit. Ht^bWi tu many u*Z,unaM* ®ntor ,h'’ smoke-filled retirement from the Board 
year*. At both services the efficient „*,din.^ url , h;l<1 ,n. P°ur streams of 
choir ol tJtc church rendered eacel w»t«r through the wimlows and on the
lent music. At the evening servlrn J°°r from three sides. After the
h eoki was splendidly rendered toy 11 rs* •poctacular flares of the flames the 
Mrs. George Lockhart of tit. John, nee j water began to Like effect, and. ai- 
Miss Georgia KetfriU of St. Stephen. | though the fire burned -with great stub- 
Monday eVentoi* the mjiWAi. church bqrnness through the stock rooms, 
meeting will be held when officiai re- there was little danger to adjoining 
ports will be received and 1920 offl brick buildings. The books and papers

----  . ^ J,116 Richmond concern and Shut-
At a jubilee meeting of the church ford s. Limited, who occupied offives 

and congregation to toe held Wednes- on the ground floor, were saved. -Shot- 
day evening an historical sketch of fonPfi had only recently moved into 
the church will be delivered by U. their offices in the Richmond building.
A littvtoan. the efficient and devoted M UB'
clerk. The Union street Bopttot c hurch 
in its history <rf half ft century hae 
had tout six pastors, 
per, D. D., 1870-1872; Rev. J. W. Man-1 
ping. D.D., 1872-1875; Rev. J. T. Baton 
1870-1879; Rev. Thomas Todd. 1879- 
1881; Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, 1881-1887 ; 
and the present beloved paetor since 
1888.

FUMES DESTROYED 
WAREHOUSE OF THE 
RICHMOND PAPER CO

e con- 
g. whoGERMANY WEEPS 

AT THE THOUGHT 
OF PARTING

Berlin. Jan. 11.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Government has issued 
the following prockfinatlon to the Ger- 

inhabltants of the territory which
eut.tjvant all the expenses of 

tendance and hospital ex-
are being separated from Germany :

"The unhqppy it<8Ue the war has 
left us defenceless to the arbitrary will 
of an opponent who is Imposing upon 
us, in the name of peace, the heaviest 
of sacrifices, the first of which Is the 
renunciation ol German territories In 
the East, West and North, without re- 

principles of

to hear Rev. 
president of

ed laws to this end.
After the settlement of a few de

tails connected with the arrangements 
of the execution of the treaty Baron 
Leraiker will leave for Berlin for a 
short rest, the first he has hud since 
coming to Paris In advance of the 
German peace delegation.

King’s Message.
(London, Jan. 10.—Replying to n 

loyal message from the citizens of 
London on the occasion of the ratifica
tion of peace, the King has telegraphed 
the Lord Mayor of London as follows:

"With all my heart, I reciprocate 
their hopes and fervently pray that, 
please God, this day may be the dawn 
of a new era in which the people of 
the British Empire may forever live 
at Peace with itself and with all men.”

self-deter-gard to the 
minatlon. by which hundreds of thous
ands of uuf German countrymen are 
bring placed under foreign

"German brothers and sister»:
"Not only In th«< hytir of farewell, 

but forever, mourning for our loss will 
fill our hearts. We vow to you, on be- 
9)alf of the entire German people, that 
we will never forget you. You, on your 
part, will not forget your common 
German fatherland, of that we are 
sure.”

Loudon. Jan. 11—Ad mini Kolchak, 
head of th e Ail-Russiac Govern men , 
in S.lspria. has het-ji arrested nt Jrkuek 
by Colonel Peppliajev, accc-ding to * 
Mtftcov wmrhtFF despatch <i:ned Fri
day. Colonel Peppeliayev r.,rd«red his 
prl'MJi.or to hand over control of all 
i.flairs, it its added.

dominion.

/

cars elected.
when they w<:re forced fo evncuaN 
their offices in the Nova Scotia Steam- 
•hip building, which was damaged by 
lire some days ago.IRKUTSK OCCUPIED 

BY THE SOCIAL 
REVOLUTIONISTS

GOVT MAY CREATE 
COMMISSIONER 

OF FINANCE

Statistics Reveal New Brunswick As
One cf Heaviest Users of Sugar

Rtrv. J. <E. Hop-

Preparation For War Urged By Foch
As Real Measure of Prudence

London. Monday. Jan. 12 —According 
to the Daily Mail’s Harbin correspond
ent under date of January 9, the Jap
anese Military Intelligence Department 

that Irkutsk 1» wholly occupied by

Olot na Jan. 11—-The per capita disuibuton of angar iu Canada dur-.. 
ing ttav year 1919 was 94.95 pound» and of amount Ontario had the 
heaviest share with 180.80 pounds per capita for her 2,820,000 people. 
British Columbia *with 825,900 consumed only 68.98 pound» of *.ugar 
iw CE.plta and this le thought to be chiefly due to the mcrea-:#d 
devt'lopment of the maple sugar industry in the province.

The figure-» were issued by tlje Canadian Trade Conimnsstou and are 
Imsed on populat ion figure? suppilwl bÿ the Bureau of Oauaus and Sta
lls tio^ They show that, while tbtire was uo control over the distrl- 
button of sugar, the refiners treated all Province» fairly equally

Ontario. New Brunswick and Manitoba, which flgane a» ttoe lveaviesi. 
sugar users, use large quantities lor the manufacture of candvee and 
soft drinks- ^

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The creation of a 

Dominion Commissioner of Finance, 
whose duties would be equivalent to 
those of a Deputy Minister, although 
enlarged in scope, and Whose remane 
ration would tto more to harmony with 
the responsibility and exacting duties 
of such a post. Is under consideration 
liy the government. While not yet 
decided upon the proposal Is said to 
be advanced to the point where a 
suitable man—Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
of Toronto--Se in view for the Job.

HUNGER STRIKE OF
SINN FEINERS ENDS

says
the social revolutionists, and Admiral 
Kolchak s army ha» been completely 
dispersed. The Japanese civilians hate 
been equated from Irkutsk.

Other reliable sources Indicate that 
the Czedho-tilovak* and Japanese have 
reached an understanding with the so
cial revolutionists not to interfere with 
each other.

It is officially stated that all the 
American troops have been ordered to 
evacuate Manchuria -by March L

Paris, Friday, Jan. 9 —Preparation for war le urged ae a measure of 
prndence by Marshal Foch In an interview printed today by the Excelsior. 
"War le no longer an art," he said," but a science and industry, and the 
French can learn much from a study of the works of Germans."

"The lesson which France and the world should draw from the war Is the 
lesson from prudence," he said.

Tito interview with Marshal Foch was gained through the reporter be
ing able to present him with photographs of his grand-nephews taken toy the 
newspaper Excelsior photographer in Brittany. Marshal Foch eair he did not 
expect to find time to produce any work on the war.

Cork, Jan. 11—The hunger strike of 
tilnn Fein prisoners in the Juli

litre, which began last Tuesday in pro* 
test against the discrimination shown 
by the authorities in the ameliorative 
treatment promised them, ended today. 
The Mayor of Cork Intervened and se
cured a betterment of the treatment 
of the men. —
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